
     St   Paul’s   Post   

At   St   Paul’s   we   are   Safe,   Respectful,   Learners 
 

From   the   Principal  
 
Dear   Parents   and   Carers,  
 

This   year   has   been   like   no   other   I’ve   experienced   as   an   educator.   As   a   community   of  
learners   at   St   Paul’s   we   continue   to   look   for   ways   to   celebrate   the   everyday   things  
and   the   special   events   in   our   lives.   This   Monday,   to   encourage   a   sense   of   fun   and   to  
mark   the   end   of   Winter,   the   children   are   invited   to   wear   or   bring   slippers   to   school.   If  
they   don’t   have   slippers   or   would   prefer   to   wear   “comfy”   shoes,   that’s   ok   too!   School  
uniform   is   expected   as   it’s   not   a   mufti   day   and   a   donation   is   not   required   -   just   a   day  
to   have   some   fun   at   school.  
 
Kindergarten   milestone   -   100   days   
 

Congratulations   to   our   Kindergarten   children   who   celebrated   100   days   of   school  
this   week.   The   100th   day   of   Kindergarten   marks   a   special   opportunity   for   staff,  
children   and   parents   to   reflect   on   the   major   milestones   in   the   children’s  
academic,   social   and   emotional   development   and   achievements.   While   100   days  
might   not   seem   like   much   of   a   milestone   for   most   -   for   Kindergarten   students   it  
can   feel   like   a   lifetime.   Our   youngest   members   of   our   community   have  
experienced   huge   changes   in   their   school   life   so   far,   learning   everything   from  
reading,   writing   and   numeracy   all   under   the   cloud   of   COVID-19.   The  
Kindergarten   team   continues   to   find   new   and   exciting   ways   to   engage   the  
students   in   their   learning   as   do   all   of   our   staff   and   I   commend   them   all   for   their  
passion   and   initiative.   In   less   than   200   days   our   new   2021   Kindergarten   cohort  
will   commence   at   St   Paul’s   and   I’m   sure   that   they   will   experience   great   learning   opportunities   at   our   school.   
 
Tell   Them   From   Me   Survey  
My   thanks   and   appreciation   to   the   families   that   have   completed   the   Tell   Them   From   Me   survey,   which   is   run  
across   every   school   in   our   Diocese.   Your   voice   is   always   valued   and   appreciated.   
 
Mrs   Pauline   Knowler   -   Retiring  
After   almost   40   years   of   dedicated   service   to   the   St   Paul’s   school   community,   Mrs   Pauline   Knowler   is   retiring.  
I   know   many   of   you   who   attended   St   Paul’s   as   students   yourselves   would   be   very   aware   of   the   wonderful  
and   compassionate   way   Pauline   has   supported   the   children,   staff   and   parents.   You   probably   have   many   fond  
memories   of   your   interactions   with   Mrs   Knowler   too.    Pauline’s   last   day   at   St   Paul’s   is   on   Tuesday   22  
September,   2020.  
Unfortunately,   due   to   current   COVID   restrictions   we   are   unable   to   celebrate   as   a   whole   community   -  
something   we   would   have   very   much   liked   to   do   for   Pauline.   However,   if   you   have   a   moment   to   express   your  
gratitude   to   Pauline   for   all   that   she   has   done   for   you,   your   children   or   your   family,   I’m   sure   she’d   be  
honoured   to   hear   from   you.   
Pauline,   on   behalf   of   all   the   Principal’s   you’ve   worked   with,   the   families,   children   and   staff   you’ve   supported,  
I   sincerely   thank   you   for   a   lifetime   of   commitment,   passion   and   support   and   I   wish   you   the   best   that  
retirement   has   to   offer   you.   You   will   always   have   a   very   special   place   in   the   hearts   of   everyone   in   the   St  
Paul’s   community.   May   God   continue   to   bless   you   and   your   family.   
 
Staff   Development   Day   
Each   year,   staff   participate   in   professional   development   to   support   them   in   their   roles   as   educators.   The  
focus   of   these   days   are   aligned   to   our   school   goals.   Staff   use   the   information   from   these   days   to   design  
learning   experiences   and   programs   for   the   children   that   will   best   meet   their   needs   and   to   take   part   in  
Religious   Education   and   wellbeing   experiences.   Term   3’s   Staff   Development   Day   (Pupil   Free   Day)   will   take  
place   on   Friday   25   September.   Our   thanks   to   parents   for   organising   care   for   their   children   on   this   day.   If   you  
would   like   to   enquire   about   places   at   COSHC   for   this   day,   please   contact   Britany   or   Dana   on   email   -  
coshcstpaulwinstonhills@parra.catholic.edu.au    for   booking   inquiries.  
 
Peace   and   Joy!  
Mrs   Megan   Baird  
Principal  
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From   the   Assistant   Principal  
 
This   week,   I   would   like   to   acknowledge   all   of   our   staff   who   have   worked   very   hard   to   keep  
a   very   clear   focus   on   our   learning   goals   in   a   school   year   that   has   been   anything   but  
ordinary.   Each   day   our   teachers,   teachers   aides   and   support   staff   have   looked   at   ways  
they   can   reinvent   learning   and   provide   students   with   meaningful   and   positive   experiences  
at   school.   
When   we   were   unable   to   have   excursions   and   incursions   the   staff   looked   at   ways   to   bring  
learning   to   life   without   the   external   providers   that   would   usually   help   with   this.   There  
have   been   numerous   activities   such   as   games   days,   science   experiments,   new   ways   of   celebrating   Mother's  
Day   and   Father's   Day,   gardening,   photo   booths,   in   school   Voice   of   Youth   speeches,   in   class   sporting  
activities,   music   lessons   with   percussion   instruments   only,   Japanese   games,    and   interviews   with   past  
community   members   via   Zoom   to   name   just   a   few.   
On   top   of   this,   throughout   this   term   the   staff   have   continued   with   their   own   professional   learning,   and  
unpacking   of   data   to   inform   learning,   using   new   and   creative   ways.   Our   Tuesday   afternoon   professional  
learning   has   been   in   small   Stage   based   groups   with   a   focus   on   Religion,   Literacy,   Maths   and   Inquiry   learning  
and   our   larger   group   learning   sessions   are   via   Zoom.   I   also   know   that   teachers   have   found   new   ways   of  
communicating   with   parents   and   colleagues   from   the   Catholic   Education   Office   Parramatta   to   support   their  
work   at   a   time   when   we   are   asked   not   to   have   visitors   on   site.   
As   a   school   community   I   believe   that   we   can   confidently   say   that   we   have   risen   to   the   challenges   of   2020  
and   continued   on   our   path   of   developing   our   students   as   assessment   capable   learners.   This   is   also   made  
possible   by   the   support   of   our   families.   It   is   a   pleasure   to   be   at   the   gate   each   afternoon   and   be   greeted   with  
the   kind   words   of   our   parents   and   friends.   This   year,   more   than   ever   before,   we   are   united   in   working  
together   to   ensure   our   children   are   able   to   experience   a   rewarding   year   at   St   Paul’s   -   whether   it   be   their   first  
year   of   school   or   the   last   year   of   primary   school.  
Thank   you   for   your   continued   support.  
 
Regards  
Jane   Misek  
Assistant   Principal  
 
Religious   Education  
First   Holy   Communion  
Due   to   the   ever   changing   restrictions   of   COVID19   our   parish   based   First   Holy   Communion   is   looking   very  
different   this   year.   Together   as   a   faithful   community   we   look   forward   to   the   time   our   Year   4   students   will  
receive   Jesus   for   the   first   time.  
  
This   Sunday   30   August,   2pm,   the   first   group   of   students   will   complete   their   preparation   at   their   discussion  
meeting   in   the   Church.   
 
Please   join   with   us   in   praying   for   our   first   Holy   Communicants   as   they   prepare:  
 

Lord   Jesus   Christ,   in   the   Sacrament   of  
the   Eucharist   You   gave   us   your   everlasting   love.  
Thank   You   for   giving   our   children   the  
opportunity   to   experience   this   love  
in   receiving   the   Sacrament   for   the   first   time.  
May   your   Eucharist   keep   them   strong   in   faith,  
And   ready   to   do   your   work.  
Amen .  

 
Mrs   Johra   Brackenbury  
Religious   Education   Coordinator  
 
Jersey   Day  
Jersey   Day,   held   Friday   4   September,   has   been   inspired   by   the   story   of   Nathan  
Gremmo   whose   life   was   tragically   lost   in   an   accident   in   May   2015.  
Nathan’s   family   chose   to   focus   on   the   gift   of   life   to   others   through   organ   donation   and  
to   honour   the   legacy   of   Nathan’s   generous   personality.  
This   campaign   is   all   about   raising   awareness   –   there   is   no   requirement   to   raise   funds.  
St   Paul’s   is   proud   to   support   Jersey   Day   to   raise   awareness   of   organ   and   tissue  
donation.  
Unfortunately,   this   year   COVID19   restrictions   have   prevented   our   ability   to   have   our  
Father’s   Day   breakfast   and   open   classes   -   a   day   where   we   would   also   wear   a   jersey   so  
we’d   still   like   to   invite   the   students   to   wear   their   favourite   jersey   with   their   sports  
uniform   if   they   choose   to   on   Friday   4th   September.   Please   don’t   go   to   any   expense   for   this   event   and   if   your  
child   doesn’t   have   a   jersey,   their   sport   shirt   will   be   just   fine.    Staff   are   also   encouraged   to   wear   a   jersey.   
 
 

 



 

 
 
Have   you   ordered   your   School   Photos?  
 

School   photos   have   now   been   taken   and   online   orders   will   close    3   September .    Parents   that   have   not   yet  
ordered   can   s�ll   do   so   without   penalty;   however   you   will   need   to   act   now   to   avoid   late   fees/addi�onal   charges.  
Please   go   to       https://www.advancedimage.com.au/keycode/keycodefinder.aspx?keycode=R1E42WQ8C  
before   3   September   to   place   your   order.  
 
Photo   Catch-Up   Day  
We   will   be   having   a   catch   up   photo   day   on    Thursday,   3   September   for   those   students   who   were  
absent   on   19   August.     Children   who   missed   having   their   photo   taken   on   19   August,   are   to   wear   their   full  
winter   school   uniform   on   the   3   September   and   if   it   is   your   child's   scheduled   sports   day   could   we   ask   that  
they   bring   their   sport   shoes   to   change   into   after   having   their   photo   taken.      Missed   sibling   photos   will   also   be  
taken   on   that   day.  
 
Car   Park  
As   a   community   we   are   encouraging   all   to   be   safe   and   respectful.     On   several   occasions   recently   we   have  
received   upsetting   complaints   from   the   Parish   that   some   parents   are   not   taking   care   in   the   car   park,   by   not  
adhering   to   the   speed   limit   of   10kmph   or   by   parking   in   non   designated   spots.  
 
Most   schools   do   not   have   the   luxury   of   off   street   parking   or   the   availability   of   Kiss   ‘n’   Drop,   for   this   we   are  
very   grateful   to   the   Parish.  
 
We   ask   that   you   remember   to   be   safe   and   respectful   to   all   by   adhering   to   the   rules   of   the   car   park.  
 

PBS4L  
 

Our   Weekly   Focus  
At   St   Paul’s   we   are    RESPECTFUL .    We   listen   attentively   and   follow   instructions.   
 

Lions   in   the   Den  
Congratulations   to   Year   2   for   earning   their   lions   in   the   den!   Year   2   worked  
collaboratively   on   their   goal   to   be   in   their   class   lines   before   the   music   ends.   To  
reinforce   their   positive   behaviours   they   participated   in   an   art   lesson   while   sitting   with  
their   friends!   Well   done   Year   2!  
 

 
Paw   Tokens  
Currently   leading   the   PBS4L   paw   tally   for   demonstrating   safe,   respectful   and   learner   behaviours   is   the   Gold  
colour   house!   Congratulations!   
 
Mathematics   in   Year   4  
 
In   Year   4   we   have   been   investigating   measurement   through   challenging,   rich   mathematical   tasks.   Students  
are   learning   to   develop   persistence   and   resilience   when   responding   to   challenging   tasks   by   justifying  
solutions   and   explaining   strategies   they   have   used.   
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Year   3   Indigenous   Artworks  
Year   3   have   begun   learning   about   the   colour   wheel   in   preparation   for   the   artworks   they   will   be   creating   this  
term.   We   will   be   studying   the   works   of   Australian   Indigenous   artist   Jimmy   Pike   to   coincide   with   our   History  
inquiry   about   First   Contacts.   What   do   you   think   of   our   Indigenous   sun/moon   artworks?  
 
 

     

 
 

   

 
Japanese  
 
Year   1   and   2   are   learning   about   shapes   and  
colours    in   Japanese.   Last   week   they   used  
their   bodies   to   make   shapes.   There   were  
some   very   creative   shapes   and   students  
enjoyed   working   together!!  

 
 

 



 
Cybersafety  
 
T his   week   at   St   Paul’s,   the   students   have   been   participating   in   learning   about   cyber   safety.   Constable   Kelly,  
our   Police   Liaison   officer,   gave   us   videos   of   the   talk   she   would   normally   present   to   each   stage.   She   was  
unable   to   attend   our   school   due   to   COVID   19   restrictions.   
 
Each   stage   was   able   to   watch   a   video   and   discuss   how   they   can   be   safe   on   the   internet.   
Here   is   the   cyber   safety   rules   Year   2   learnt   about:  
 

 
 
Student   Awards  
Although   we   haven’t   been   publishing   student   names   in   our   newsletter   this   year,   COVID19   has   restricted   our  
ability   to   hold   assemblies.   So,   whilst   restrictions   are   still   in   place,   we   will   acknowledge   students   in   our  
fortnightly   newsletter.   
 

 St   Paul’s   Awards  Student   of   the   Week   Award  

KL  Zahra  Ella  

KM  Frederick  Chelsea  

1H  Joseph  Jacinta  

1JC  Amelie  Charlotte  

2BH  Callum,   Ruby  Isabella,   Sienna  

2D  Gabriel,   Lucia  Adele,   Sophia  

3L  Tania   Olivia  

3P  Lucy  Scott  

4SA  William  Mary  

4SH  Maxwell  Theresa  

5G  Cooper,   Owen  Zara,   Kleo  

5H  Chloe  Jerome  

6PR  Morris  Matthew  

6S  Josip  Sarah  

 
 
 
 
 



 
General   School   Information  
 
Catholic   Education   Office   leaving   the   school   policy   
If   you   are   leaving   the   school,    one   term’s   notice   in   writing   is   required    (except   for   those   graduating   Year   6),   otherwise  
you   will   be   charged   the   term’s   school   fees   as   per   the   enrolment   agreement.   Thank   you   for   your   understanding.  
 
Outreach   for   Beirut  
Although   we   all   face   some   difficulties   at   the   moment,   when   the   news   reports   came   in   with   graphic   detailing  
of   the   plight   of   Beirut   families,   their   stories   of   trying   to   survive   touched   the   hearts   of   many   in   our   St   Paul’s  
community.   To   support   those   struggling,   the    Maronites   On   Mission,   supported   by   Bishop   Vincent   and  
Archbishop   Anthony   Fisher,   are   asking   for   donations.   Please   see   the   website:    www.maronitesonmission.com  
for   more   details   and   how   you   can   help.   
 
Work,   Health   and   Safety   Reminders  

Social   Distancing   COVID-19  

Our   staff   continue   to   be   vigilant   with   monitoring   and   acting   regarding   children   who  
appear   to   be   unwell.    Please   keep   your   child   at   home   if   you   think   they   are  
sick,   runny   nose,   cough,   headache   etc    If   a   child   presents   as   unwell   at   school,  
they   will   be   isolated   from   other   children   and   staff   in   the   sick   bay   or   an   area   of   the  
office.     Parents   will   be   contacted   to   collect   their   child   immediately.    We   understand   that  
this   may   be   difficult   but   it   is   in   the   best   interests   of   the   school   community   as   a   whole.  

● Additional   cleaning   is   taking   place   on   a   daily   basis.   
● Our   staff   are   reminding   students   how   and   when   to   wash   their   hands.   
● There   are   soap   dispensers   in   the   toilets,   and   these   are   topped   up   regularly.   
● Signs   have   been   placed   in   classrooms   and   toilets   to   remind   the   children   and   to   demonstrate   to   them  

appropriate   hand   washing   procedures.   
● Each   class   has   been   provided   with   hand   sanitizer,   disinfectant   wipes   and   additional   paper   towels.   
● All   learning   spaces   have   designated   "used   tissues   only"   bins   with   lids   which   are   emptied   daily.   
● The   school   has   discouraged   handshakes,   hugs   and   kisses.   
● Please   limit   the   number   of   people   in   the   foyer   to   five   -   if   there   are   5   or   more,   please   wait   outside.  
● Our   amended   line   up   afternoon   dismissal   procedures   are   in   place   and   we   ask   that   parents   do   not   enter   the  

space   under   the   COLA,   please   wait   on   the   outer   area   for   your   child.  

Thank   you   all   for   continuing   to   keep   our   community   safe.  

Reminder  
Please   remind   your   children   to   wash   their   hands.  
Help   us   to   keep   them   safe.  
 
REMINDER    NEW     Building   Child   Safe   Communities   -   Volunteer  
Undertaking  
 
All   Volunteers   have   until    30   September   2020    to   submit   a    new  
Undertaking   in   the   new   system.   Visit  
www.parra.catholic.edu.au    for   more   information.  
 

 
Congratulations   to   the   following   students   who   completed  
the   Premiers   Reading   Challenge   this   fortnight.    Meredith   W  
(Kindy),   Nathan   S,   Dominic   V    (Year   1),   Luke   L,   Jacinta   V  
(Year   2),   Zandar   S,   Isabelle   T   (Year   4),   Lara   L,   Johanna   O,  
Cooper   S,   (Year   5),   Lily   B,   Ciara   S   (Year   6)  
 
Please   note   that   the   Challenge   will   close   midnight   tonight   and   you   will  
no   longer   be   able   to   enter   any   books   read   after   28   August.   
If   you   have   any   questions   regarding   the   Premiers   Reading   Challenge  
please   contact   Mrs   Petrina   Taylor   or   Mrs   Rita   Nobil i.  

Happy   Birthday  
 
Happy   Birthday   to   all   those   who   celebrated   their   birthdays   recently   and   who   are  
celebrating   in   the   next   few   weeks…..  
 
Riley   B,   Blake   K,   Brooke   K,   Alannah   T,   Maxwell   M,   Ciara   S,   Ella   B,   Emma   R,  
Zara   B,   Lara   L,   Maddison   W,   Jack   O,   Gabrielle   A,    Chloe   A,   Savannah   M.  
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